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Palm Coast Data to Provide Fulfillment Services for the Launch of
Nickelodeon Magazine
Palm Coast, Fla - Palm Coast Data’s announcement of a full service fulfillment agreement with
Papercutz, publisher of Nickelodeon Magazine, reinforces its unsurpassed ability with new
magazine launches.
Palm Coast Data will deliver its industry-leading eCommerce, digital support and traditional
fulfillment services for Nickelodeon Magazine.
“Nickelodeon already reaches millions of children worldwide,” says Sven Larsen, VP of
Marketing for Papercutz. “We wanted to help them grow their audience and deliver exciting
content to it. Palm Coast Data is capable of supporting this mission in print, on the web and
digitally. We are excited to partner with an industry leader that understands our objectives and
can help us meet them.”
“Palm Coast Data has a long history with successful magazine launches,” says Rory Burke,
President and Chief Executive Officer. “Our ability to deliver seamless digital and print
fulfillment services will enable Nickelodeon Magazineto reach its audience across multiple
platforms. We look forward to supporting Papercutz as it introduces Nickelodeon to its audience.
Palm Coast Data begins services for the monthly magazine in the summer of 2015. For more
information, visit www.palmcoastdata.com, or keep up to date with the company on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/PalmCoastData.
###
About Palm Coast Data
Palm Coast Data activates a strategically engineered, multi-channel mix of digital, online and
traditional technologies that acquire, retain and grow customer relationships – and increase
revenue – for the nation’s leading magazine publishers, membership organizations and other
industries. Powered by advanced technologies, PCD drives customer interaction through
comprehensive integrated solutions – from digital and eMarketing technologies to high-capacity
customer service and high-volume transaction processing. It also delivers actionable business
intelligence and sophisticated analytics that uncover new sales strategies and insight into a
client’s marketplace position. End-to-end solutions include digital entitlements, eMarketing,
eCommerce, remittance processing, customer service, lettershop, direct mail and more.

